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Conditions of Business 

 

Participation in the viewing or in the sale is tantamount to full acceptance of the following conditions 

In his role as Auctioneer of Lots, the Auctioneer acts solely for, and in the interest of the Seller. When the Auctioneer or his 

Representatives make statements about a Lot, they are doing so on behalf of the Seller of the Lot and any statements are 

statements of opinion only. Bidders and Buyers are strongly advised to seek and obtain independent advice on the Lots, on their 

state and their value before bidding for them. 

1. We reserve the right at our sole discretion, to refuse admission to the premises of viewing or of the sale without stating 

a reason. We have complete discretion as to whether the sale proceeds, whether any Lot is included in the sale and the 

manner in which the sale is conducted. 

2. We have complete discretion to refuse any bid, to nominate any bidding increment we consider appropriate, to divide 

any Lot, to combine two or more Lots and in the event of a dispute, to put up any Lot for auction again. 

3. All Bidders must, prior to an auction, complete a ‘Registration Form’ and show a means of identity (such as an Identity 

Card), to the Auctioneer or his Representatives. 

4. The buyer shall be the Bidder who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer for any Lot (subject to the 

applicable Reserve), to whom the Lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer at the striking of the Auctioneer’s hammer. 

Any dispute as to the highest acceptable bid will be settled by the Auctioneer at his absolute discretion. 

5. Each Lot is sold as is and as viewed by the Buyer with all faults and defects if any. Buyers shall provide their name, 

address, identity card number and pay a deposit of not less than 10% (ten per cent) of the total hammer price at which 

the Lot was purchased. Only bank drafts and cash are accepted as payment for Lots. 

6. No purchase shall be claimed or removed until it has been paid in full and the sale has been concluded. All purchases 

shall be removed at the Buyer’s risk and expense within two days from the sale, failing which, the Auctioneer shall not 

be responsible if same are lost, stolen or damaged. Failure to pay and remove all Lots purchased may incur interest, the 

payment of insurance cover, packaging expenses, transport expenses and storage charges at the Auctioneer’s sole 

discretion. 

7. Buyers shall pay the hammer price together with a premium/commission of 5% (five per cent) of the hammer price. The 

premium/commission attracts VAT at the current applicable rate (18%, eighteen per cent) and is payable by the Buyer.  

8. Only on the payment of the purchase price in full to us will the title of the Lot pass to the Buyer. However, the risk of 

the Lot is passed to the Buyer when it is knocked down to the said Buyer. 

9. The Auctioneer or his Representatives do not issue any representation or warranty. 

10. No one shall be allowed to enter the premises of the viewing or of the sale with bags or umbrellas. 

11. None of the Auctioneer’s agents or his Representatives has any authority to alter, vary or qualify in any way these 

Conditions of Business. 

12. Buyers give the Auctioneer all rights to use and publish any photographs and images of Lots sold at any time and at his 

absolute discretion. 

13. The Auctioneer is not responsible for life and limb on the premises during the viewing, sale and after the auction. 

14. All measurements/weights given in the sale catalogue are approximate, include frame sizes and are in centimetres (cm). 

Lot Numbers refer to the item as described in the catalogue and do not include anything that may be inside drawers, 

cupboards etc. 
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Auction Session 1  -  Monday, July 7 2014 at 6:00 pm

Breakfast Room

*1 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany sideboard.

(Height:141 Width:190 Depth:51)

€300 €660-

*2 Four 19th Century blue and white china hanging plates, and a large plate. €20 €44-

*3 Four glass decanters, with stopper. €10 €22-

*4 A crystal fruit bowl. (Height:15 Width:20 ) €5 €11-

*5 A Schrinding Bavarian tureen, with lid and matching plate.

(Width:31 )
€10 €22-

*6 A plinth of a 19th Century alabaster vase, with added glass bowl.  (Height:27 

Width:32 )
€10 €22-

*7 A late 20th Century wine decanter, on a decorative metal stand.

(Height:50 )
€10 €22-

*8 A late 19th Century brass gong and striker, on a wall hanging plaque. €10 €22-

*9 A 19th Century six branch metal chandelier. (Height:120 Width:76 ) €40 €88-

*10 A set of four 19th Century mahogany chairs, with cane seat. €40 €88-

*11 A 19th Century mahogany breakfast table. (Height:74 Width:123 ) €200 €440-

*12 Two late 19th Century Wedgewood blue and white hanging plates. €5 €11-

*13 Three 19th Century copper kitchen utensils. €20 €44-

*14 A late 19th Century wall hanging clock, with enamel dial and Roman numerals. 

(Height:54 Width:31 )
€10 €22-

*15 Assorted sets of glass goblets, in Lot No. 1. €10 €22-

Dining Room

*16 20th Century, a pair, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:81 Width:101 )
€100 €220-

*17 A 19th Century glass girandole, with prismatic drops. (Height:31 ) €40 €88-

*18 A pair of crystal fruit bowls.

(Height:15 Width:21 )
€20 €44-

*19 A pair of late 19th Century side tables.  (Height:79 Width:107 Depth:54) €100 €220-

*20 Frank Borg (b.1917), a pair, Still Life with Flowers on a Ledge, in oval gilt 

frame.

(Height:105 Width:84 )

€500 €1,100-

*21 A late 20th Century carved wood sideboard.  (Height:183 Width:184 Depth:56) €100 €220-

*22 A pair of Royal Bern Delft flower vases. (Height:30 ) €15 €33-

*23 A Chinese export china tea set, with tea pot, milk jug, sugar basin and six cups 

and saucers.
€20 €44-

*24 A set of four chairs, and two late 20th Century mahogany carvers. €50 €110-

*25 A late 20th Century carved wood sideboard.  (Height:154 Width:123 Depth:50) €100 €220-

*26 19th Century, three EPNS entre dishes with lid, and a kettle. €10 €22-

*27 Four late 19th Century hanging plates. €10 €22-
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*28 A pair of 19th Century green glass goblets, with hand painted Cupid and Flower 

decoration, (one damaged). (Height:26 )
€40 €88-

*29 A 19th Century marble and slate mantel clock, with Roman numerals.  

(Height:46 Width:38 Depth:17)
€50 €110-

*30 A pair of modern Oriental vases, on wooden plinth. (Height:52 ) €10 €22-

*31 A modern long case clock. (Height:184 ) €10 €22-

*32 A pair of Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:56 

Width:66 )
€20 €44-

*33 Late 17th/early 18th Century, Still Life with Fruit, with Mountain Scene 

background, oil on canvas, in carved wood period frame. (Height:92 Width:120 )
€1,500 €3,300-

*34 A late 20th Century two door dining room display cabinet (Height:184 

Width:123 Depth:48)
€50 €110-

*35 A set of five 19th Century Maltese silver forks. €60 €132-

*36 A set of nine 19th Century Maltese silver forks. €100 €220-

*37 A set of seven 19th Century English silver forks. €35 €77-

*38 A 19th Century sterling silver (925) ladle. €50 €110-

*39 A 19th Century silvered ladle. €20 €44-

*40 A 19th Century silvered ladle. €30 €66-

*41 A set of ten 19th Century Maltese silver spoons. €50 €110-

*42 A set of eleven 19th Century English silver spoons. €50 €110-

*43 A set of ten 19th Century Maltese silver spoons. €55 €121-

*44 A set of six 19th Century Maltese silver spoons. €30 €66-

*45 A set of twenty four 20th Century English silver knives. €120 €264-

*46 Lot assorted 19th Century silver and silvered forks and spoons. €20 €44-

*47 Three English silver sauce boats. €60 €132-

*48 A late 19th Century crystal cruet set, in silvered holder. €15 €33-

*49 Two 19th Century oil and vinegar crystal cruet bottles, with stopper.

(Height:32 )
€10 €22-

*50 A crystal fruit bowl, with silver rim. (Height:23 ) €10 €22-

*51 An assorted lot of 19th Century silver and EPNS spoons. €20 €44-

*52 A late 19th Century crystal cruet set, in silvered basket. €10 €22-

*53 A late 19th Century lot of assorted silver items. €10 €22-

*54 A lot of assorted crystal glasses on shelf, in Lot No. 34. €100 €220-

*55 Late 20th Century, a German porcelain tea and coffee set, including tea and 

coffee pots, milk jug, cups with saucers, with centred miniature figures.
€60 €132-

*56 A set of twelve 19th Century Italian ceramic cups, with saucers. €30 €66-

*57 A 20th Century Rosenthal China tea set. €50 €110-

*58 A late 19th Century French occasional table, with bronze mounts, on three 

splayed legs.
€80 €176-

*59 Four crystal decanters with stopper, and assorted crystal, on a wooden trolley. €20 €44-
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*60 A 19th Century Tantalus cabinet, with bottles and glasses. (Height:25 Width:35 

Depth:24)
€30 €66-

*61 A set of six 20th Century carved wood dining chairs, and two carvers. €50 €110-

*62 A 20th Century carved wood dining table. (Height:80 Width:215 Depth:106) €50 €110-

*63 A 19th Century six branch metal chandelier. (Height:146 Width:80 ) €80 €176-

*64 A pair of silver (925) table top candle holders. (Height:33 ) €200 €440-

*65 A 19th Century English silver centrepiece. (Height:28 Width:38 ) €300 €660-

*66 A large carpet. €10 €22-

*67 Part of a Czech ceramic dinner service. €10 €22-

Entrance Hall

*68 A set of four 19th Century English oak chairs and two carvers, with upholstered 

seat and back.
€50 €110-

*69 A 19th Century mahogany long case striking clock, with fruitwood inlay, and 

brass dial with Roman numerals, by Coxall of Royston, England.  (Height:214 

Width:48 Depth:24)

€400 €880-

*70 A pair of late 19th Century two branch metal wall lights. (Width:48 ) €40 €88-

*71 A pair of 19th Century engravings, French Battle Scenes. (Height:35 Width:40 ) €50 €110-

*72 Early 19th Century sketch, An Elderly Man, inscribed Cali and dated 1893.

(Height:38 Width:29 )
€50 €110-

*73 A mahogany sofa table, with two drawers and two drop leaves. (Height:76 

Width:125 Depth:75)
€80 €176-

*74 An 18th Century blue and white ceramic ginger jar. (Height:20 ) €100 €220-

*75 An 18th Century ceramic albarello. (Height:20 ) €100 €220-

*76 A 19th Century long case clock, with Roman numerals, by Thomas Andress, 

New Beckenham, England. (Height:186 Width:45 )
€280 €616-

*77 18th Century, Mother & Child, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:54 

Width:46 )
€200 €440-

*78 A late 19th Century bronze figure of a seated Buddha.

(Height:24 )
€50 €110-

*79 A 19th Century English side table, with top drawer, on turned legs, supported by 

a stretcher, on bun feet,

(Height:75 Width:79 Depth:53)

€100 €220-

*80 Early 20th Century, a pair, Venice Scenes, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:73 Width:87 )
€1,000 €2,200-

*81 A late 18th Century long case clock, with brass dial and Roman numerals. 

(Height:239 Width:48 Depth:24)
€1,000 €2,200-

*82 A late 19th Century mahogany coat hanger, with centred bevelled mirror. 

(Height:89 Width:56 )
€10 €22-

*83 20th Century, gesso statuette of St Rita. (Height:42 ) €20 €44-

*84 A late 19th Century silvered candle holder. (Height:48 ) €5 €11-

*85 A 20th Century gesso statue, The Madonna of Lourdes, on a pedestal. 

(Height:145 )
€80 €176-

*86 A late 18th Century Maltese clock (tal-Lira), complete with weights, in working 

order. (Height:104 Width:56 )
€4,000 €8,800-
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*87 A 19th Century French bronze mantel clock, with ceramic dial, Roman numerals 

and hand painted miniatures of a Gallant and a Lady. (Height:53 )
€200 €440-

*88 A 19th Century Maltese sofa table, with two drawers and drop leaves. (Height:74 

Width:86 Depth:61)
€200 €440-

*89 A hall rug. (Height:212 Width:123 ) €50 €110-

*90 A small Persian carpet. (Height:220 Width:125 ) €50 €110-

*91 A small Persian carpet. (Height:219 Width:113 ) €50 €110-

*92 A hall rug. (Height:230 Width:124 ) €50 €110-

*93 A small carpet. (Height:188 Width:123 ) €50 €110-

Garden Loggia

*94 A porcelain dinner service, on six shelves. €20 €44-

*95 A set of four 19th Century English hanging plates, and a dish, with flower 

decoration.
€10 €22-

*96 Two 19th Century benches. (Height:89 Width:130 Depth:54) €10 €22-

*97 A pair of late 19th Century hall chairs, with leather seat and brass buttons. 

(Height:120 Width:74 Depth:74)
€80 €176-

*98 19th Century, Still Life with Fruit on a Ledge, oil on canvas. (Height:53 

Width:70 )
€140 €308-

*99 19th Century, Still Life with Fruit on a Ledge, oil on canvas. (Height:53 

Width:70 )
€140 €308-

*100 19th Century, Still Life with Fruit on a Ledge, oil on canvas. (Height:53 

Width:70 )
€140 €308-

*101 A gesso figure of a Shepherdess, on a Corinthian style column. (Height:131 ) €5 €11-

*102 Lot assorted 19th Century chinaware. €5 €11-

*103 A 20th Century ceramic electric lamp. (Height:47 ) €5 €11-

*104 A 19th Century mahogany carver, with cane seat. €50 €110-

*105 A French style side table, with top drawer. (Height:77 Width:66 Depth:32) €10 €22-

*106 A 20th Century ceramic electric lamp. (Height:47 ) €5 €11-

TV Room

*107 A Ladies' fan, in a glazed wall hanging case.

(Width:55 )
€20 €44-

*108 A 20th Century mantel clock, in working order. (Height:32 Width:22 ) €40 €88-

*109 A mahogany sofa table, with two drawers. (Height:75 Width:97 Depth:45) €50 €110-

*110 A pair of prints by Schranz, Harbour Views.

(Height:36 Width:48 )
€5 €11-

*111 A 19th Century chaise longue. (Height:75 Width:170 Depth:61) €50 €110-

*112 A late 19th Century ink well. (Width:36 ) €20 €44-

*113 A 19th Century mahogany curio cabinet, with three shelves, above two drawers 

and a matching table. (Height:211 Width:85 Depth:39)
€100 €220-

*114 A collection of twelve ceramic dolls, in traditional costume. €30 €66-

*115 A pair of 19th Century mahogany rocking chairs, with upholstered seat and back. €50 €110-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*116 Early 19th Century, Resting on a Summer's Evening, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.  

(Height:58 Width:51 )
€180 €396-

*117 Late 19th Century, A British Grenadier, in ornate frame.

(Height:26 Width:23 )
€20 €44-

*118 A 19th Century French paraffin lamp, on a marble column.

(Height:61 )
€30 €66-

*119 19th Century, a pair, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas, inscribed M Vannelli, 

in a decorative gilt frame.

(Height:58 Width:48 )

€300 €660-

*120 A pair of 20th Century Still Life with Flowers on a Ledge, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:24 Width:31 )
€50 €110-

*121 A 19th Century hanging wall clock, with enamel dial and Roman numerals, in 

working order. (Height:112 Width:43 )
€80 €176-

*122 Two Japanese vases. €20 €44-

*123 A ceramic table top lamp, with shade.

(Height:38 )
€10 €22-

*124 A late 19th Century English mahogany bureau. (Height:101 Width:76 Depth:41) €80 €176-

*125 A late 19th Century metal standard lamp.

(Height:193 )
€50 €110-

*126 19th Century, Death of Sapphira, print, in ebonised frame. (Height:81 Width:65 ) €20 €44-

*127 A mahogany upholstered foot stool. (Height:50 Width:50 Depth:56) €10 €22-

*128 A mahogany coffee/TV table. (Height:44 Width:91 Depth:39) €5 €11-

Green  Room

*129 A pair of late 18th/early 19th Century gilt lustre mirrors.

(Height:59 Width:32 )
€200 €440-

*130 Late 18th Century, Female Figure, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:87 

Width:67 )
€500 €1,100-

*131 A 19th Century French bronze gilt mantel clock, with enamel dial and Roman 

numerals.

(Height:41 Width:26 )

€180 €396-

*132 A 19th Century French Secretaire, above two drawers, on tapered legs

(Height:154 Width:95 Depth:41)
€380 €836-

*133 Two French style clocks, with Roman numerals. (Height:32 ) €10 €22-

*134 A pair of Maltese two drawer side commodes, on tapered legs.

(Height:82 Width:41 Depth:26)
€100 €220-

*135 Three Oriental china floor vases. (Height:60 ) €30 €66-

*136 A late 19th Century blue and white ceramic hanging plate. (Height:36 ) €10 €22-

*137 20th Century, Toronto Waterfront, in gilt frame.

(Height:26 Width:31 )
€20 €44-

*138 A glass curio cabinet, with a silver miniature tea and coffee set and ceramic ware, 

on two shelves.

(Height:35 Width:30 )

€50 €110-

*139 A late 19th Century curio table.

(Height:72 Width:54 Depth:43)
€100 €220-

*140 A late 19th Century painted sewing basket.  (Height:25 Width:30 ) €10 €22-
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*141 The Wedding, signed Xavier bottom left and dated 3.8.41.  (Height:30 

Width:40 )
€10 €22-

*142 Lot assorted 19th Century china ware, on three shelves, in corner cabinet. €50 €110-

*143 A 19th Century English mahogany tea caddy. (Height:74 Width:46 Depth:38) €200 €440-

*144 Late 17th Century, a pair, Sill Life with Flowers and Birds on a Ledge, oil on 

canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:67 Width:93 )
€1,000 €2,200-

*145 A Ladies' fan, in a wall hanging glass case.

(Width:49 )
€10 €22-

*146 A late 18th/early 19th Century carved wood silver gilt candlestick, altered to a 

standard lamp.  (Height:86 )
€50 €110-

*147 A 19th Century French jardiniere, with bronze ormolu mounts.

(Height:78 Width:56 Depth:39)
€80 €176-

*148 An 18th Century Maltese clock (tal-Lira), complete and in working order. 

(Height:88 Width:64 )
€4,000 €8,800-

*149 A 19th Century French writing table. (Height:127 Width:81 Depth:49) €200 €440-

*150 A Ladies' fan, in a wall hanging glass case.

(Width:49 )
€10 €22-

*151 A 19th Century glass girandole, with prismatic drops, (one drop damaged). 

(Height:43 )
€20 €44-

*152 A three branch silvered candle stick. (Height:47 Width:46 ) €30 €66-

*153 A late 19th Century portable davenport, with hand painted flower decoration. 

(Height:23 Width:43 Depth:32)
€30 €66-

*154 A 19th Century English mahogany card table, on tapered legs. (Height:74 

Width:46 Depth:91)
€100 €220-

*155 Lot assorted 19th Century chinaware. €50 €110-

*156 Three composite statues. €10 €22-

*157 Lot assorted blue and white china, plates, vases and miniature water jugs. €20 €44-

*158 An 18th Century carved wood ecclesiastical candlestick, altered to an electric 

lamp. (Height:113 )
€100 €220-

*159 A Booths English semi porcelain fruit bowl.

(Height:11 Width:30 )
€5 €11-

*160 A pair of ceramic candlesticks.

(Height:21 )
€10 €22-

*161 A 19th Century carved wood gilt occasional table.

(Height:76 Width:70 Depth:65)
€150 €330-

*162 A pair of 19th Century carved wood gilt and upholstered chairs, on cabriole legs. €200 €440-

*163 A set of four 19th Century painted armchairs and two chairs. €300 €660-

*164 A 19th Century engraving. (Height:35 Width:42 ) €20 €44-

*165 A modern print. (Height:36 Width:48 ) €5 €11-

*166 A Persian carpet. (Height:180 Width:122 ) €50 €110-

*167 A Persian carpet. (Height:194 Width:135 ) €50 €110-

Fireplace Room

*168 A 19th Century gilt hanging clock, with enamel dial and Roman numerals.

(Height:43 Width:36 )
€100 €220-
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*169 18th Century, Eagle with Prey, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:45 

Width:52 )
€100 €220-

*170 A 20th Century mantel clock. (Height:68 Width:33 Depth:23) €50 €110-

*171 An English mahogany drop leaf table, with cross stretcher.  (Height:76 

Width:115 Depth:76)
€100 €220-

*172 A silvered two branch table top electric lamp, with shade. (Height:52 ) €20 €44-

*173 18th Century, Our Lady of Sorrows, oil on glass [?], in gilt frame. (Height:23 

Width:20 )
€100 €220-

*174 Lot assorted china figurines. €10 €22-

*175 Lot assorted china figurines. €20 €44-

*176 A pair of china figures of a Gallant and a Lady. (Height:33 ) €10 €22-

*177 A late 19th/early 20th Century ceramic mantel clock. (Height:47 Width:31 ) €80 €176-

*178 A small Venetian dressing mirror. (Height:25 ) €20 €44-

*179 A Delft hanging plate. (Height:23 Width:29 ) €5 €11-

*180 A pair of five branch silvered candle holders. (Height:35 ) €10 €22-

*181 An occasional table. (Height:52 Width:43 ) €10 €22-

*182 A 19th Century ecclesiastical carved wood and gilt candlestick, altered to an 

electric lamp.

(Height:118 )

€100 €220-

*183 19th Century, Lady in Deep Thought, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.  (Height:50 

Width:36 )
€180 €396-

*184 A pair of 19th Century River Scenes, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:79 Width:104 )
€400 €880-

*185 A Ladies' fan, in a wall hanging glass case.

(Width:58 )
€10 €22-

*186 A late 19th Century maiolica albarello. (Height:30 ) €100 €220-

*187 A 19th Century mahogany card table. (Height:72 Width:92 Depth:46) €200 €440-

*188 Three Icons, with silver riza. €30 €66-

*189 A pair of Oriental china floor vases, on wooden stand. (Height:69 ) €20 €44-

*190 Lot assorted china and glassware, on four shelves. €50 €110-

*191 A pair of 19th Century cranberry glass girandoles, with prismatic drops. 

(Height:26 )
€100 €220-

*192 A 19th Century French porcelain flower vase, on stand. (Height:37 ) €50 €110-

*193 A 19th Century Boulle cabinet. (Height:132 Width:77 Depth:54) €200 €440-

*194 A Ladies' fan, in a wall hanging glass case.

(Width:56 )
€10 €22-

*195 An Oriental china vase. (Height:41 ) €10 €22-

*196 19th Century, Gentleman Waiting, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.  (Height:50 

Width:35 )
€180 €396-

*197 A 19th Century mahogany sitting room suite, including sofa, four chairs and a 

foot stool.
€100 €220-

*198 A 19th Century ceramic dish. (Height:33 Width:50 ) €10 €22-
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*199 A 20th Century mahogany coffee table. (Height:50 Width:79 Depth:42) €200 €440-

*200 A Persian carpet. (Width:197 Depth:127) €20 €44-

*201 A collection of 19th Century snuff boxes. €50 €110-

Stairs

*202 18th Century, Naval Encounter between the Order's Fleet with the Capitana di 

Algeri, 1710, oil on canvas, in original period frame. (Height:60 Width:84 )
€1,000 €2,200-

*203 18th Century, Naval Encounter between the Order's Fleet with the Caravelle 

Algerine, 1720, oil on canvas, in original period frame. (Height:60 Width:84 )
€1,000 €2,200-

*204 18th Century, Naval Encounter between the Order's Fleet with the Padrona di 

Tunesi, 1706, oil on canvas, in original period frame. (Height:60 Width:84 )
€1,000 €2,200-

*205 18th Century, Naval Encounter between the Order's Fleet and the Capitana of 

Tripoli, 1709, oil on canvas, in original period frame. (Height:60 Width:84 )
€1,000 €2,200-

*206 18th Century, A Walled European City, with a Maltese Galley by the River 

Bridge, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:59 Width:118 )

€1,000 €2,200-

*207 A pair of 19th Century Sicilian large maiolica ornamental water vases. 

(Height:75 )
€400 €880-

*208 A pair of late 19th/early20th Century Maltese, two door corner cabinets, 

veneered in olivewood and fruitwood inlay, on tapered legs.  (Height:95 

Width:63 )

€200 €440-

*209 17th Century, follower of Mattia Preti (1613-1699), Historical Subject, oil on 

canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:234 Width:305 )

€10,000 €22,000-

*210 17th Century, follower of Mattia Preti (1613-1699), Ancient Historical Subject, 

oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:234 Width:305 )

€10,000 €22,000-

*211 Mid-18th Century, Architectural Fantasy with Figures in traditional costume, oil 

on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:144 Width:165 )

€1,500 €3,300-

Landing above Stairs

*212 A pair of 19th Century Hispano-Moresque hanging plates. (Width:38 ) €50 €110-

*213 A pair of 19th Century Hispano-Moresque hanging plates. (Width:22 ) €30 €66-

*214 A pair of 19th Century Hispano-Moresque hanging plates. (Width:30 ) €40 €88-

*215 A pair of French style side commodes, on long cabriole legs. (Height:71 

Width:49 Depth:26)
€20 €44-

*216 A pair of table top electric lamps, with shade. (Height:40 ) €5 €11-

*217 A collection of 19th Century lustre water jugs, on four shelves. €50 €110-

*218 A late 19th Century ceramic fruit bowl, with three figures, (restored). (Width:26 ) €5 €11-

*219 A late 19th Century porcelain centrepiece, (restored). (Height:27 Width:24 ) €20 €44-

*220 A late 19th Century French china flower holder. (Height:21 Width:16 ) €10 €22-

Upstairs Landing

*221 18th Century, English School, Portrait of a Gentleman with Landscaped 

Background, oil on canvas, in late 19th Century frame.

(Height:135 Width:104 )

€1,000 €2,200-
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*222 18th Century, Portrait of a Noble Person, oil on canvas, in ornate carved wood 

gilt frame, inscribed Lady Waring in verso.

(Height:94 Width:82 )

€500 €1,100-

*223 A Ladies' fan, in a wall hanging glass case.

(Width:49 )
€10 €22-

*224 Late 19th Century Russian Icon, Madonna & Child, in an elaborate carved wood 

and gilt frame, (provenance Rev A Gatt 1947).

(Height:57 Width:46 )

€500 €1,100-

*225 18th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in oval gilt frame. 

(Height:93 Width:82 )
€500 €1,100-

*226 A Ladies' fan, in a wall hanging glass case.

(Width:50 )
€10 €22-

*227 A set of four 19th Century English oak hall chairs, with upholstered seat and 

back.
€30 €66-

*228 A pair of 19th Century blue and white four branch candelabras.

(Height:46 )
€80 €176-

*229 A 19th Century French marble mantel clock, with Roman numerals, under a glass 

dome. (Height:68 Width:36 Depth:29)
€600 €1,320-

*230 A 19th Century English mahogany sofa table, with two drawers, on scroll feet. 

(Height:75 Width:126 Depth:75)
€200 €440-

 End of  Auction Session Number 1

Auction Session 2  -  Tuesday, July 8 2014 at 6:00 pm

Upstairs Landing

*231 A 19th Century long case painted and gilt clock, with Roman numerals.

(Height:230 Width:41 Depth:26)
€300 €660-

*232 After Rosa da Tivoli (1651-1705), a pair, Bucolic Scenes, oil on canvas, in 

carved wood period frame.

(Height:93 Width:118 )

€1,500 €3,300-

*233 A 19th Century print of Il Captan-Xini Ta l-Ordni (Height:25 Width:32 ) €20 €44-

*234 A pair of 20th Century Genre Scenes, oil on glass.  (Height:30 Width:37 ) €80 €176-

*235 A pair of 19th Century three branch French metal candelabras. €30 €66-

*236 A pair of late 19th Century miniatures of a Gallant and a Lady. (Width:12 ) €20 €44-

*237 19th Century, The Great Fire of London, oil on board.  (Height:40 Width:47 ) €100 €220-

*238 A 19th Century French mantel clock, with ceramic dial and Roman numerals. 

(Height:38 )
€100 €220-

*239 A small 19th Century Maltese side commode, with three drawers, veneered in 

olivewood and fruitwood inlay, on cabriole legs.

(Height:87 Width:62 Depth:37)

€200 €440-

*240 A pair of 20th Century miniatures. (Height:14 Width:11 ) €20 €44-

*241 An eight branch crystal chandelier. (Height:56 ) €10 €22-

*242 A late 19th Century two branch metal wall light. (Height:59 Width:44 ) €20 €44-

*243 A modern table top clock. (Width:19 ) €5 €11-
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*244 A French style side commode. (Height:71 Width:46 Depth:23) €20 €44-

Upstairs Loggia

*245 A pair of 20th Century Maltese side commodes, on cabriole legs. (Height:97 

Width:59 Depth:38)
€100 €220-

*246 Three Ladies' fans, in a wall hanging glass case.

(Width:78 )
€20 €44-

*247 A 19th Century mahogany chest, with two long drawers.

(Height:83 Width:105 Depth:51)
€50 €110-

*248 A Singer sewing machine. (Width:44 ) €10 €22-

*249 Lot assorted ceramic ware, on four shelves, and a blue and white china vase and 

bowl.
€5 €11-

*250 A pair of 20th Century three branch crystal wall lights. (Width:30 ) €20 €44-

*251 A late 19th Century print, Farmhouse Scene.

(Height:26 Width:35 )
€5 €11-

*252 An Oriental china plate, on stand. (Width:41 ) €5 €11-

*253 A 20th Century long case clock. (Height:216 Width:50 Depth:27) €50 €110-

*254 A 20th Century card table. (Height:78 Width:91 Depth:46) €50 €110-

*255 A 19th Century French marble mantel clock, with brass dial and Roman 

numerals. (Height:27 Width:30 Depth:13)
€20 €44-

Main Bedroom

*256 The entire Bedroom Suite, including beds, wardrobes, armchairs and commodes. €50 €110-

Upstairs Sitting Room

*257 19th Century, Portrait of an Oriental Figure, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:62 Width:51 )
€100 €220-

*258 A 19th Century French vase, with centred clock and bronze mounts.

(Height:44 )
€50 €110-

*259 A 19th Century Sheraton two shelf display cabinet, on tapered legs.

(Height:140 Width:77 Depth:37)
€100 €220-

*260 The entire lot of assorted chinaware and figurines, in Lot No. 259. €10 €22-

*261 Two Ladies' fans, in a wall hanging glass case.

(Width:51 )
€20 €44-

*262 Late 19th Century, French, Our Lady of Mount Carmel, reverse painting on glass, 

in gilt frame.

(Height:48 Width:37 )

€100 €220-

*263 A late 20th Century River Scene, in gilt frame. (Height:27 Width:36 ) €10 €22-

*264 18th Century, Neapolitan School, St Gennaro, oil on canvas, in carved wood gilt 

frame.

(Height:84 Width:73 )

€500 €1,100-

*265 18th Century, Neapolitan School, The Philosopher, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:91 Width:81 )
€800 €1,760-

*266 18th Century, A Capriccio, oil on canvas, in period frame.  (Height:99 

Width:124 )
€1,000 €2,200-

*267 Early 18th Century, St Francis of Paola, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:95 

Width:78 )
€300 €660-
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*268 A collection of early works by Mdina Glass. €100 €220-

*269 A 19th Century Maltese chest of three long drawers, veneered in olivewood and 

fruitwood inlay, on four tapered legs. (Height:86 Width:107 Depth:49)
€800 €1,760-

*270 A pair of 19th Century carved wood, gilt and painted lustre mirrors.

(Height:46 Width:27 )
€200 €440-

*271 A sitting room suite, comprising a sofa and matching armchairs. €50 €110-

*272 A 19th Century Maltese painted and gilt bureau, with two Coat-of-Arms.

(Height:217 Width:114 Depth:57)
€1,300 €2,860-

*273 A 19th Century ecclesiastic candlestick, altered to a lamp.   (Height:58 ) €20 €44-

*274 A late 18th/early 19th Century gilt and painted chair, with cane seat and back. €100 €220-

*275 A set of six embroideries, Ladies in Traditional Costume.

(Height:28 Width:23 )
€10 €22-

*276 A 19th Century mahogany armchair. €10 €22-

*277 A 19th Century Maltese chest of three drawers, veneered in olivewood and 

fruitwood inlay, on tapered feet. (Height:88 Width:115 Depth:51)
€800 €1,760-

*278 A 19th Century French mantel clock, with alabaster columns and bronze mounts.

(Height:68 Width:36 )
€100 €220-

*279 A Kaiser German porcelain plate, with a Flemish painting in accordance with an 

original of Cornelius de Heem, 1631-1695. (Width:32 )
€20 €44-

*280 A 20th Century eight branch crystal chandelier.  (Width:54 ) €20 €44-

*281 A large carpet. (Height:457 Width:274 ) €10 €22-

Loggia Ante Room

*282 A 19th Century red deal painted one door glazed cabinet, above two panel doors.  

(Height:228 Width:114 Depth:38)
€200 €440-

*283 Late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved soapstone ornaments. €100 €220-

*284 Three ceramic dolls, in traditional costume. €30 €66-

*285 Two Indian daggers. €20 €44-

*286 The entire contents in cabinet Lot No. 282, but not including Lots No. 283-285. €20 €44-

*287 A 20th Century ornamental hand painted wall plaque. (Height:30 Width:21 ) €5 €11-

*288 19th Century, Hunting Scene, engraving. (Height:48 Width:58 ) €20 €44-

*289 A pair of 19th Century carved wood and gilt corners, with white marble top. 

(Height:97 Width:73 )
€200 €440-

*290 18th Century, The Virgin Mary, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.  (Height:32 

Width:24 )
€180 €396-

*291 A 20th Century print. (Height:13 Width:17 ) €5 €11-

*292 A pair of Italian Capo Di Monte lamp stands, (one with shade missing). 

(Height:57 )
€20 €44-

*293 Late 18th Century, Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane, oil on canvas, in gilt 

frame.

(Height:60 Width:77 )

€200 €440-

*294 A pair of 20th Century prints. (Height:15 Width:13 ) €5 €11-

*295 A 20th Century two branch glass wall light, and a candlestick.  (Height:29 ) €5 €11-
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*296 A pair of 20th Century carved wood and gilt mirrors. (Height:38 Width:24 ) €20 €44-

*297 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers on a Ledge, oil on canvas, in oval gilt 

frame, signed Frank Borg, (b. 1917).

(Height:108 Width:77 )

€20 €44-

*298 An 18th Century carved wood and gilt cabinet, with drawers and Chinoiserie 

design, on a later table.

(Height:176 Width:95 Depth:57)

€1,000 €2,200-

*299 20th Century, Portrait of Josephine Bugeja, oil on canvas.

(Height:89 Width:78 )
€100 €220-

*300 A bevelled mirror, in a 19th Century embossed frame.

(Height:44 Width:23 )
€50 €110-

*301 A 19th Century mahogany sitting room suite, comprising a two seater sofa and 

two chairs, all on castors.
€100 €220-

*302 A green carpet. (Height:270 Width:273 ) €5 €11-

*303 A pair of 19th Century English mahogany chairs, with cane seat. €50 €110-

Bedroom 2

*304 A late 20th Century blue upholstered chaise longue.

(Height:163 Width:72 Depth:67)
€5 €11-

*305 A Ladies' brown fur coat. €50 €110-

*306 A Ladies' cream coloured fur coat. €50 €110-

*307 A Blackglama full length Ladies' dark ranch mink coat. €80 €176-

*308 A Ladies Harrods fur stole. €20 €44-

Sala Nobile

*309 18th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman in Armour, oil on canvas, in period gilt 

frame. (Height:142 Width:120 )
€1,400 €3,080-

*310 18th Century, Portrait of a Lady with Putti in the Background, oil on canvas, in 

gilt frame.

(Height:144 Width:121 )

€1,000 €2,200-

*311 A 19th Century Boulle mantel clock, veneered in tortoise shell and brass inlay, 

with ormolu mounts, by Miroy, Paris, numbered 1465, in working order. 

(Height:32 Width:20 )

€300 €660-

*312 A 20th Century bow fronted chest of drawers, on cabriole legs.

(Height:86 Width:105 Depth:47)
€200 €440-

*313 A 19th Century French mantel clock, by J Verhag Coeln, entirely veneered in 

tortoiseshell and brass inlay, with ormolu mounts, a Putti finial, on a plinth. 

(Height:75 Width:45 Depth:19)

€1,000 €2,200-

*314 A late 19th /early 20th Century French bow fronted chest of two short and two 

long drawers, entirely veneered in olivewood and fruitwood inlay, with bronze 

mounts and convex sides.

(Height:87 Width:121 Depth:52)

€800 €1,760-

*315 A pair of 19th Century glass wall lights, with prismatic drops. (Height:24 ) €100 €220-

*316 An 18th Century mantel mirror, in a carved wood gilt frame.

(Height:119 Width:64 )
€300 €660-

*317 A pair of Continental silver (800), three branch candelabras, with prismatic 

drops.  (Height:53 )
€800 €1,760-
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*318 A pair of late 18th/early 19th Century George III Sheffield silver candlesticks. 

(Height:28 )
€200 €440-

*319 A pair of late 19th Century Continental silver [?] embossed plates. (Width:23 ) €300 €660-

*320 A 19th Century French clock, with tortoise shell and brass inlay, ormolu mounts, 

brass and ceramic dial with Roman numerals, on a wall hanging plinth.

(Height:72 Width:29 Depth:15)

€500 €1,100-

*321 A French style side commode. (Height:72 Width:37 Depth:59) €20 €44-

*322 A George III Irish silver (925) samovar, by J. Jackson, 1781.  (Height:58 ) €3,000 €6,600-

*323 18th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in carved wood gilt frame. 

(Height:97 Width:81 )
€500 €1,100-

*324 18th Century, after Poussain, Christ Healing the Blind Man, oil on canvas, in 

elaborate gilt frame.

(Height:129 Width:195 )

€1,500 €3,300-

*325 18th Century, Portrait of a Noble Gentleman, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:88 Width:68 )
€500 €1,100-

*326 A late 19th Century Continental silver oval dish. (Height:33 Width:48 ) €300 €660-

*327 A pair of late 20th Century side commodes, on cabriole legs. (Height:86 

Width:59 Depth:36)
€100 €220-

*328 A late 18th/early 19th Century French clock, with brass ceramic and Roman 

numerals dial, with bronze mounts, on a pedestal. (Height:230 Width:82 

Depth:31)

€3,000 €6,600-

*329 An early 20th Century Continental (800) silver salver.  (Width:34 ) €200 €440-

*330 Two 19th Century prints. (Height:26 Width:27 ) €20 €44-

*331 A pair of late 18th Century carved wood gilt lustre mirrors. (Height:74 

Width:38 )
€200 €440-

*332 Mid-18th Century, Supper in the House of Simon, oil on canvas, in elaborate gilt 

frame. (Height:153 Width:188 )
€1,200 €2,640-

*333 A 19th Century Maltese altered bureau, veneered in olivewood and fruitwood 

inlay, on cabriole legs. (Height:195 Width:91 Depth:43)
€500 €1,100-

*334 Lot assorted ceramic ware on two shelves, in Lot No. 333. €20 €44-

*335 Late 19th Century English silver and silvered miniature furniture items. €50 €110-

*336 A 19th Century Victorian English silver (925) hot water jug, London 1849.

(Height:38 )
€500 €1,100-

*337 A 19th Century Sheffield Victorian English silver tea pot.  (Width:25 ) €200 €440-

*338 An early 20th Century English silver (925) coffee pot, London 1912.

(Height:31 )
€200 €440-

*339 An early 19th Century Georgian silver salver.  (Width:38 ) €500 €1,100-

*340 A 19th Century English mahogany drop leaf table, with two small drawers. 

(Height:76 Width:80 Depth:54)
€100 €220-

*341 A 19th Century English silver spirit kettle, with burner. (Height:36 ) €800 €1,760-

*342 A 20th Century French style two drawer side commode, with green marble top. 

(Height:71 Width:61 Depth:38)
€20 €44-

*343 A 19th Century blue and white china tureen. (Height:18 ) €10 €22-

*344 A set of six late 19th Century French style armchairs, on cabriole legs. €300 €660-
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*345 A 20th Century French style games table. (Height:84 Width:43 Depth:41) €50 €110-

*346 A 19th Century carved wood and gilt ecclesiastical candlestick.  (Height:89 ) €50 €110-

*347 A late 19th Century EPNS spirit kettle, on stand. (Height:28 ) €50 €110-

*348 A Blockade period (1798-1800), Alexander Ball Maltese silver sotto coppa.

(Height:12 Width:33 )
€4,000 €8,800-

*349 A late 19th Century English card table, with an envelope type folding top. 

(Height:75 Width:56 Depth:56)
€100 €220-

*350 A 19th Century six branch chandelier, with prismatic drops. (Height:117 

Width:107 )
€1,000 €2,200-

*351 A 19th Century English mahogany occasional table. (Height:72 Width:62 

Depth:43)
€50 €110-

*352 A jewellery box, with a silver (925) embossed lid.

(Width:22 Depth:22)
€10 €22-

*353 A late 19th Century English silver centrepiece.

(Height:24 Width:29 )
€300 €660-

*354 A large carpet. (Height:385 Width:296 ) €20 €44-

Upstairs Sitting Room

*355 17th Century, Neapolitan, St Paul the Hermit, oil on canvas, in period frame. 

(Height:115 Width:96 )
€2,000 €4,400-

*356 A 19th Century clock, with enamel dial and Roman numerals. (Height:39 

Width:30 Depth:14)
€180 €396-

*357 A 19th Century French bureau a' abattant.

(Height:137 Width:63 Depth:34)
€300 €660-

*358 18th Century, Architectural Fantasy with Figures, oil on canvas, in gilt frame, 

signed C P Panina.

(Height:142 Width:166 )

€1,500 €3,300-

*359 Two 19th Century mirrors, in oval gilt frame. (Height:48 Width:35 ) €100 €220-

*360 A 19th Century print, in oval gilt frame. (Height:30 Width:27 ) €20 €44-

*361 A late 19th Century Birmingham English silver tea set, with teapot, sugar bowl 

and milk jug, 1931.
€400 €880-

*362 A late 19th Century French style glazed display cabinet, with ormolu mounts, on 

cabriole legs, (front glass broken). (Height:143 Width:68 Depth:33)
€200 €440-

*363 A 19th Century English silver Ladies' dress handbag. €50 €110-

*364 A 19th Century English silver Ladies' dress handbag. €50 €110-

*365 A 19th Century English silver Ladies' dress handbag. €50 €110-

*366 A 19th Century English silver Ladies' dress handbag. €50 €110-

*367 A 19th Century pill pouch. €20 €44-

*368 A late 19th Century cut crystal pill box, with English silver lid. €20 €44-

*369 Two late 19th Century china figures of a Gallant and a Military Officer. 

(Height:24 )
€30 €66-

*370 A late 19th/early 20th Century Middle Eastern silver wrist band. €50 €110-

*371 A Ladies' Oriental fan. €20 €44-

*372 Two porcelain figures of a Boy and a Girl. (Height:12 ) €30 €66-
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*373 A Royal Albert bone china small dish, and two porcelain egg shaped ornaments. €20 €44-

*374 A 19th Century English silver cigarette box. €401 €882-

*375 An assorted lot of porcelain items, on bottom shelf of Lot No. 362. €30 €66-

*376 A modern long case clock. (Height:164 ) €10 €22-

*377 Mid-19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on board, in period frame, 

inscribed Federico Cali Fece (d.1875) Giugno 1859 in verso.

(Height:29 Width:26 )

€100 €220-

*378 18th Century, Probably Dutch [?], A Capriccio, oil on canvas, in period frame. 

(Height:112 Width:144 )
€1,000 €2,200-

*379 A pair of 19th Century gilt pelmets, with curtains. €100 €220-

*380 Early 20th Century, Portrait of a Lady wearing an Ghonnella, oil on board, in gilt 

frame.

(Height:51 Width:45 )

€100 €220-

*381 A late 19th Century French porcelain two handle vase, with lid.

(Height:40 )
€100 €220-

*382 Late 19th Century, a pair, Child holding a candlestick.  (Height:23 ) €50 €110-

*383 A late 19th Century French side table, on tapered legs.  (Height:81 Width:58 ) €100 €220-

*384 A late 18th Century French Bompard clock, with brass ceramic and Roman 

numerals dial, with ormolu mounts, on a hanging plinth.

(Height:117 Width:48 )

€1,500 €3,300-

*385 18th Century, English School, Portrait of a Naval Officer, oil on canvas, in gilt 

frame. (Height:221 Width:169 )
€1,800 €3,960-

*386 A late 18th Century clock, with brass ceramic and Roman numerals dial, with 

ormolu mounts, on a hanging plinth.  (Height:112 Width:43 )
€1,000 €2,200-

*387 A 20th Century Maltese silver (925) coffee pot, by J. P.

(Height:23 )
€500 €1,100-

*388 A late 18th Century Continental [?] silver coffee pot, circa 1785.

(Height:32 )
€1,400 €3,080-

*389 A 19th Century Continental silver (813) tureen, on stand.

(Height:26 Width:19 )
€200 €440-

*390 A 19th Century Maltese silver (800) sugar basin.  (Width:19 ) €1,200 €2,640-

*391 Early 19th Century Neapolitan silver (800) sugar basin, by F.P.

(Width:14 )
€400 €880-

*392 A mid-19th Century Maltese silver (800) sugar basin.

(Width:11 )
€800 €1,760-

*393 A late 19th Century Victorian sterling silver (925) water jug, circa 1898.

(Height:24 )
€200 €440-

*394 A 20th Century Italian silver (925) sugar basin. (Height:16 ) €180 €396-

*395 A 19th Century Roman silver (Ombrellone) (800), hot water jug. (Height:26 ) €500 €1,100-

*396 A 20th Century Birmingham silver sugar shaker, Mappin & Webb, 1933.  

(Height:12 )
€100 €220-

*397 An 18th Century Georgian silver salver, with later engraved cresting, initials and 

dated 1730, by W. P. London, 1754.

(Width:29 )

€1,000 €2,200-

*398 An 19th Century Victorian silver salver, by C. B. circa 1887

(Width:34 )
€800 €1,760-
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*399 Early 20th Century, a George V, English silver cigarette box, by W. C. London.

(Width:23 Depth:15)
€100 €220-

*400 A 19th Century Victorian silver cigar box.

(Width:21 Depth:14)
€80 €176-

*401 A 20th Century French two drawer side commode, with two side cabinets, 

ormolu mounts and marble top, on cabriole legs.

(Height:89 Width:150 Depth:63)

€500 €1,100-

*402 Late 18th Century, South Italian, A Capuchin Friar, oil on panel, in decorative 

oval frame.

(Height:63 Width:49 )

€900 €1,980-

*403 A late 19th Century English mahogany dressing table, with bevelled mirror. 

(Height:110 Width:74 Depth:48)
€80 €176-

*404 A late 19th Century silver [?] inkwell stand.

(Width:28 )
€50 €110-

*405 A 19th Century inkwell, on a wooden brass inlaid base. (Width:12 Depth:12) €10 €22-

*406 A modern mantel clock. (Height:18 Width:21 ) €5 €11-

*407 A 20th Century brass and ceramic Collectors' binoculars. €20 €44-

*408 A pair of 19th Century carved wood and gilt ecclesiastic candlestick.

(Height:127 )
€100 €220-

*409 A modern clock. (Height:27 Width:15 Depth:16) €5 €11-

*410 A 20th Century French side commode. (Height:74 Width:36 Depth:30) €10 €22-

*411 Late 17th Century, Italianate Nordic School, Madonna & Child, oil on copper, in 

gilt frame.

(Height:25 Width:22 )

€300 €660-

*412 A 19th Century girandole, with a two branch candleholder, and prismatic drops.

(Height:45 Width:42 )
€100 €220-

*413 A 19th Century English mahogany drop leaf table. (Height:72 Width:49 

Depth:37)
€100 €220-

*414 Early 17th Century, North Italian School, Mythological Character Narcissus, oil 

on canvas, in gilt frame, with Prelate's Coat-of-Arms in verso.

(Height:90 Width:77 )

€2,000 €4,400-

*415 19th Century, Portrait of a Man, oil on board, in gilt frame. (Height:22 

Width:20 )
€100 €220-

*416 19th Century, Continental silver and cut glass urn, with lid. (Height:25 ) €500 €1,100-

*417 A late 19th Century French style glazed display cabinet, with ormolu mounts, on 

cabriole legs. (Height:151 Width:69 Depth:34)
€400 €880-

*418 A Meissen figure of a Girl with a Flower Basket.  (Height:14 ) €80 €176-

*419 A porcelain figure of a Girl with a Flower Basket. (Height:15 ) €80 €176-

*420 A porcelain figure of a Gallant holding a Flower Basket. (Height:14 ) €80 €176-

*421 A porcelain figure of a Flower Picker. (Height:15 ) €80 €176-

*422 A 20th Century blue and white Oriental china flower holder. (Height:8 Width:9 ) €10 €22-

*423 A silver [?] pot shaped balsamina. (Width:7 ) €100 €220-

*424 A silver [?] pot shaped balsamina. (Height:7 ) €100 €220-

*425 A silver [?] pot shaped balsamina. (Height:9 ) €100 €220-
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*426 A silver [?] pot shaped balsamina. (Width:9 ) €100 €220-

*427 A 19th Century silver (Birmingham) urn, with pinched lid. (Height:12 Width:12 ) €100 €220-

*428 A 20th Century Sheffield silver (925) evening dress purse, by W & H, circa 

1911.
€140 €308-

*429 A late 19th/early 20th Century silver pin tray, embossed with Coat-of-Arms of 

Manoel Pinto.  (Width:9 )
€100 €220-

*430 Two small porcelain figures of a Gallant and a Lady. (Height:16 ) €30 €66-

*431 Lot assorted china statues and china ware, on bottom shelf of Lot. No. 417. €20 €44-

*432 A 19th Century French porcelain floor vase.  (Height:53 ) €80 €176-

*433 Mid-19th Century, Maltese Nazarene School, Madonna, oil on canvas. 

(Height:71 Width:55 )
€800 €1,760-

*434 A modern clock. (Height:51 ) €5 €11-

*435 17th Century, Neapolitan, Tears of St Peter, oil on canvas, in period frame. €2,800 €6,160-

*436 A 19th Century French ebonised cabinet, with brass inlay, above a small table. €500 €1,100-

*437 A modern Crucifix. (Height:33 Width:25 ) €5 €11-

*438 A modern clock. (Height:31 ) €5 €11-

*439 A modern clock. (Height:50 ) €5 €11-

*440 A late 19th Century twelve branch chandelier, with prismatic drops. (Height:153 

Width:79 )
€300 €660-

*441 A late 19th Century mahogany sofa table, on splayed legs. (Height:71 Width:66 

Depth:135)
€300 €660-

*442 A 19th Century Victorian silver sugar basin, by R.H. London, circa 1867.

(Width:18 )
€80 €176-

*443 A mid-20th Century Continental silver (925) fruit bowl.

(Width:29 )
€80 €176-

*444 19th Century Victorian, silver tea and coffee pots and a sugar basin, by R.M.B.U, 

Sheffield, circa 1896.
€500 €1,100-

*445 An early 20th Century Continental silver (925) tray. (Height:73 Width:49 ) €1,000 €2,200-

*446 A small silver cup, with gilt interior.  (Height:12 ) €80 €176-

*447 Late 20th Century glass perfume bottle, mounted with silver (925) decoration. 

(Height:9 )
€30 €66-

*448 Mid-20th Century, a sterling silver (925), fruit bowl.

(Width:25 )
€100 €220-

*449 An early 20th Century Maltese silver (917) ink blotter.

(Width:14 )
€80 €176-

*450 Early 20th Century Maltese silver (800) ink blotter, by Giorgio Gatt (1905).

(Width:10 )
€80 €176-

*451 A German porcelain jar, with lid. (Height:27 ) €15 €33-

*452 A George V silver and silver plated toast rack, with warmer, by A & Co., 

Birmingham, circa 1916.

(Height:20 Width:14 )

€100 €220-

*453 A late 18th/early 19th Century sitting room suite, with a three seater sofa and six 

armchairs, with cane seat and back.
€2,000 €4,400-

*454 An Oriental coffee table, with glass top. (Height:47 Width:120 Depth:50) €20 €44-
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*455 A pair of 19th Century gilt pelmets, with curtains. €80 €176-

*456 A small 20th Century Sheffield silver mug.

(Height:33 )
€80 €176-

*457 A 19th Century Victorian English silver sugar bowl, and a pair of Edwardian 

sugar tongs, 1903.

(Height:47 Width:31 )

€30 €66-

*458 A late 20th Century Continental (800) silver library lamp. (Height:25 ) €200 €440-

*459 A large Persian carpet. €50 €110-

Sala Nobile

*460 A pair of 19th Century gilt pelmets, with curtains. €80 €176-

Upstairs Sitting Room

*461 Two 20th Century silver frames. €30 €66-

 End of  Auction  

 ______________________________________________________________
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